Worm drive a feature of this new PENNSYLVANIA Tractor

Silent, powerful and with a maximum speed of 24 miles an hour, the 1932 PENNSYLVANIA Tractor is unequaled in its field. It has worm drive on rear axle and the 60-horsepower engine delivers over 700 horsepower at rear wheels at full speed.

With first and second gears for heavy work and high gear for light work, this tractor is for all-around service. It comes with or without steel dump body of one cubic yard capacity.

The PENNSYLVANIA Tractor with PENNSYLVANIA Unbreakable Mower Units in gangs of 3, 5, 7 or 9, is unexcelled for cutting fairways and rough.

The PENNSYLVANIA Super Roller Greens Mower is now equipped with eight blades. The other PENNSYLVANIA greens mower, the Aristocrat, 7 blades, and the Tee mower, 6 blades, are now built of aluminum, which makes them much lighter in weight and easier pushing.

Write for complete catalog featuring greens, tee and fairway mowers.

PENNSYLVANIA LAWN MOWER WORKS
Primos, Delaware County, Pa.
YOU can keep your greens and fairways free from grubs, beetles and earthworms with DOW Lead Arsenate. It is the most effective insecticide to use as proved by practical experience; and it is also the cheapest known means of protecting the turf.

DOW Lead Arsenate is manufactured by a special DOW process to insure maximum effectiveness without harm to fine turf. In addition to eliminating the pests, it discourages the growth of chicweed, crabgrass, fennel and other obnoxious weeds.

Many golf courses owe their freedom from these pests to the use of DOW Lead Arsenate. Eliminate the pests that cause you work and worry. Use DOW Lead Arsenate.

Send for folder "Smooth as Carpet"

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY — Midland, Michigan
SUMMER • • • • SHOWERS

Are forgotten when the hot, dry days of August parch unwatered fairways. But you can have the same velvety April-green course the season through, regardless of drought conditions, when the

BUCKNER

One-Man Sprinkler System

Irrigates your fairways. And, too, you’ll have the satisfaction of knowing your course is being properly irrigated at a tremendous money saving compared with man-power costs where ordinary equipment is used.

There are more Buckner sprinklers and valves in use on American golf courses than any other make.

May we, without obligating you, send a copy of our latest catalog?

BUCKNER MFG. COMPANY
Fresno, Calif.

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVES
P. L. Ballock, 2240 Casitas St., Pasadena
Buckner Irrigation Co., Bayside, Long Island, N. Y.
Buckner Irrigation Co., 4970 Milwaukee Av., Chicago

EASTERN ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES
Wendell P. Miller & Associates, 4970 Milwaukee Av., Chicago

The TORO
Zenith Disker

It cultivates putting greens without marring their beauty... opens the soil for light, air, moisture and top dressing. Cuts the running stooling grasses and weeds without injuring the turf. Write for full information.

Toro Manufacturing Co.
3042-3168 Snelling Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.

"Converse Screens make par greens"

FOR PREPARING SOIL OR SCREENING COMPOST—ONE TO FOUR GRADES AT ONE OPERATION.
DRIVEN BY HAND, TRACTOR OR ENGINE (Illustrated).

—BULLETIN ON REQUEST—
ORDER FROM MAKER OR YOUR JOBBER

Manufactured by
F. S. CONVERSE CO., Inc.
BOX B
JOHNSON CITY, N. Y.
Here are facts: A number of clubs that last year replaced hand mowers with Ideal Power Greensmowers have provided actual figures showing an average saving of $313.55 per mower for the season. The above figures are three of many taken from actual cases.

The Ideal Power Greensmower is a precision-built machine. Seven-blade high speed reel turns faster to give smoother, waveless cutting.

So light and smooth running it can be operated with your little finger. Write for the names of clubs that saved money with this mower. Start now to save on your costs.

use IDEAL power GREENSMOWERS

THE IDEAL BULLDOG FAIRWAY MOWER IS BUILT FOR YEARS OF FAST GOING

Lighter, yet stronger than ever. Seven-blade Bulldog cutting units are pulled so that they hug the ground—cut smoothly into every hollow, over every hillock. Cutting is smoother, swifter.

Economy is greater. This new mower is so strongly built, and so simply designed, that years from today will see it still in operation—free from trouble and high repair costs. 3, 5, 7-gang sizes.

IDEAL GOLF COURSE EQUIPMENT

IDEAL POWER LAWN MOWER COMPANY

446 Kalamazoo Street, Lansing, Mich.

FACTORY BRANCHES

413 W. Chicago Ave.
Chicago, Ill.

237 Lafayette St.
New York City

161 Vester St.
Ferndale (Detroit), Mich.

Dealers in all principal cities
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Appearances Are Highly Important

The appearance of your course is the best salesman you’ve got.

With the GRAVELY MOWER you cut everything. No tall weeds left standing to give that ragged effect.

With the Swivel Action Cutter Bar in front of the Single Wheel Machine, you can mow the steepest hillsides or go into any corner. Quickly changed into a Rotary Mower pleasingly different from anything on the market.

Reduces mowing costs. Improve appearance of course. Mail coupon today for the proof.

MAIL COUPON NOW!

Gravely Motor Plow & Cult. Co.,
Box 601, Dunbar, W. Va.
Please send me Free Mower Booklet.

Name ............................................................
Address ..........................................................
"We liked the Master Seven so well we bought two of them," says M. E. Farnham, Superintendent Philadelphia Country Club.

The Philadelphia Country Club ranks as one of the ten major Golf Properties in the United States.

The Superintendent, Marshall E. Farnham, is the progressive type who makes it his business to seek and study every important improvement in golf course maintenance.

It is no wonder, then, that when the Toro Master Seven was first announced, Mr. Farnham immediately wrote for complete detailed information.

The result of Mr. Farnham’s investigation ended in the order of one machine, quickly followed by the second. His analysis tells the whole story when he said:

"We liked the Toro Master Seven so well that we bought two of them."

You are making a big mistake if you buy an old fashioned pull type outfit without seeing the Toro Master perform. Write today for information.

TORO MANUFACTURING CO.
3042-3168 Snelling Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
The TEE SPRINKLER

priced to meet today's needs
The famous LARK'S little brother... sturdy and dependable

The Tee sprinkler—far-throwing, smooth-running, sturdy, and dependable—is a fit companion for The LARK. It is ideal for sprinkling tees, practice greens, and other limited areas. Covers from 30 feet up to 100 feet as required. Distributes water in tiny-drop sprays EVENLY from center to outside circumference on any pressure. Arm spread 20". Roller 12" long.

And best of all, the Tee sprinkler costs only $6.00. Send for a trial Tee. Test it for 10 days. If you aren't completely satisfied, return the sprinkler and get your money back.

L. R. NELSON Manufacturing Company
PEORIA, ILLINOIS

MAXIMUM—Power—Speed—Quietness—Endurance—Adaptability
MINIMUM—Initial Cost—Operating, Upkeep and Repair Costs
THAT'S THE STORY OF THE
STAUDE GENERAL UTILITY TRACTOR
Priced $475 to $725. Manufactured continuously since 1916 and sold on a money-back guarantee. Write for details.
E. G. STAUDE MAK-A-TRACTOR CO.
2696 University Avenue, St. Paul, Minn.

SAVE MONEY, IMPROVE YOUR COURSE with a Kemp Shredder

YOU can improve greens and fairways faster and more economically with a KEMP Power Soil Shredder. It saves money, not only in first cost but in labor, fertilizer and upkeep as well.

A complete machine, the KEMP shreds and sifts in one operation—gives you the finished product ready for use. Different sizes available, with built-in gas or electric motor, or without power for operation with a tractor.

Write today for all the facts and latest catalog. KEMP MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. 1982, Erie, Pa.

Prompt Shipment from Warehouse Stocks in Leading Centers

KEMP POWER SOIL SHREDDERS
BROWN PATCH PROTECTION

COSTS LESS NOW!

America's finest fungicides at new low prices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>U.S.</th>
<th>SEMESAN</th>
<th>NU-GREEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 lbs...</td>
<td>$51.25</td>
<td>$83.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 lbs...</td>
<td>200.00</td>
<td>130.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 lbs...</td>
<td>575.00</td>
<td>375.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The new 1932 prices on Du Bay fungicides make it utterly unnecessary to risk the health of greens to unknown and unproved brown patch disinfectants. Now you can use either Semesan or Nu-Green regularly at surprisingly low cost! And know your greens are safe!

Semesan is recommended where the soil is normally fertile. Nu-Green (the only brown patch disinfectant licensed under U. S. Patent No. 1,787,581) is advised where poor fertility prevails, since it stimulates grass growth. Sold by your seedsman or golf supply house.

New Free Pamphlet: “Brown Patch Diseases; Their Prevention and Control” tells how to recognize principal grass diseases; when they occur; how to prevent them with DuBay fungicides. Ask your seedsman or golf supply house, or write Bayer-Semesan Co., Inc., Dept. 89-A, 105 Hudson St., New York.
THE TESTED
PYRETHRUM SPRAY
FOR CONTROLLING
SOD
WEBWORMS

Mr. W. H. Noble, U. S. Dept. of Agr.,
investigating for U. S. Golf Asso. Green
Section, said in January Bulletin, “when
used 1 ounce to five gallons water gave
practically 100 per cent kill.”

Method of application is remarkably easy
and gives an immediate kill. Simply mix
1 fluid ounce of Red Arrow with 5 gal-
lons of water and apply with ordinary
sprinkling can—1 gallon of solution to 1
square yard of turf. Within a few min-
utes insects are forced to the surface and
quickly die. Complete control is assured,
yet without the slightest danger of pois-
oning or injury to grass.

• Pyrethrum in Its Most
Economical Form

Because it is highly concentrated and
scientifically combined with soap, Red
Arrow is the most economical and ef-
fective of all Pyrethrum insecticides. At
leading seed and hardware stores or write
direct for complete information. Address
Red Arrow Dept. G-1, McCormick & Co.,
Inc., Baltimore, Md.

RUSTIC SHELTER HOUSE, with floor.
Dimensions: Diameter, 6 feet, 8 feet,
10 feet and 12 feet. $75 to $200.

Tee benches, tee markers, tee boxes . . .
rustic items of every description for
course and grounds.

Write for particulars.

Rustic Furniture Company
Williamstown New Jersey

For the Finest Turf, Sow
Grass Seed
of Known Quality

TESTED for Purity and Germination

We have complete stocks of all the finer varieties of Grass
Seeds in our own warehouses, therefore they are under
our control and ready for immediate shipment.

Remember: All our seeds are of the highest
quality, obtained direct from the most reli-
able sources of supply and are botanically true
to name. All seeds are new and are cleaned
and recleaned until they are brought up to
the highest possible state of purity and ger-
mination, special care being given to the elim-
ination of weed seeds.

Prices are lower than they have been in years
and our
prices are in line with this economic period based upon
the quality of the seeds we supply.

Write for our Special Prices to Golf Clubs

Stumpff & Walter Co.
Specialists in Golf Grass Seeds, Fertilizers and Equipment
132-138 Church St., New York
THE OVERGREEN SCOUT

"The Economic Wonder of the Age"

Many hundreds of clubs in this country and Canada, having the highest standard of maintenance, have for several years reduced their daily cost of green mowing at least 60% by using the "Overgreen Scout".

One man with one Scout will mow nine greens in two and one-half hours complete time of operation.

The Scout Units are equipped with brushes eliminating entirely the separate operation of poling.

When the mowing and brushing operation has been completed the Scout units are detached in a moment's time, and a spike discer, compost distributor, bunker rake, or roller may be attached to the Overgreen Scout tractor so that these operations can also be done by power.

A newly invented attached "flip" carrier is used for transporting the units between the greens which dispenses with the inconvenient detached two-wheel truck or carrier heretofore in common use.

Its units are also fitted with means for simultaneously adjusting the height of cut on all three units alike in thirty seconds' time. No measurements or straight edges required.

Worthington Mower Company

The Largest Manufacturers of Gang Mowers in the World

Main Office and Factory—Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania

Branch Offices: Chicago Office and Warehouse, 517-21 South Laflin Street; Montreal, 132 St. Peter Street; Cleveland, Hippodrome Building; New York, Chrysler Building; San Francisco, 52 Beale Street; Boston, 1 State Street; Los Angeles, 1795 Pasadena Avenue; Seattle, 709 4th Avenue; Detroit, 424 Book Building; Philadelphia, 25 W. Hortter Street; Washington, 6900 Wisconsin Avenue; St. Louis, 8328 Eton Place.

Agencies in All Principal Cities
Cut the cost of compost with a ROYER because

—it produces compost as fast as four men can feed the hopper ... and loads the finished product

... this saves time!

—grinds and thoroughly mixes all ingredients wet or dry, lumps or sod

... this saves materials!

—unusually fine texture of ROYER-made compost permits speedier, more uniform top-dressing

... this saves labor!

ROYERS come in four models ... send for literature describing full line.

ROYER—Model “M”

•

SOLD THRU LEADING GOLF EQUIPMENT DEALERS

•

ROYER FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.

158 Pringle Street (Kingston Station)

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

NATIONAL MOWER CO.

839 Cromwell Avenue St. Paul, Minn.

Where rugged endurance, sturdiness, and quality come first, the latest 1932 Model National Heavy Duty Fairway mower will meet your severest problem.

Using the most powerful frame, double sets of tempered steel cut gears in oil tight cases, Timken Bearings—it lasts longer.

PRICES ATTRACTIVELY LOW

Write for descriptive literature and prices on Fairway mower equipment and tractors. Thousands of NATIONAL mowers have satisfied owners covering every state.

Heavy Dew or Driving Rain

—up to 150 Foot Coverage

$14.00

THE DAYTON GREENWAY

COMPARE the Dayton Greenway with any other of its kind—if you can find anything at THIS price to compare it with. Matchless among golf course sprinklers. Three nozzles give range of moisture from mist to drenching rain. And no clogging, rusting, puddling, sticking, washing. NEVER! Roller or skid base. 3/4" or 1" hose. Here, definitely, a great greenkeeper’s problem is inexpensively solved. Other types $6.00 to $16.50.

Ask Your Dealer—or

DAYTON IRRIGATION SYSTEM, Inc.

(Builders of Dayton Underground Irrigation)

White Plains New York